**Master’s in Spanish (MA) requirements (33 credits)**
(courses that may be taken by admitted undergraduate students are highlighted in in red):

**Core required courses (9 credits):**
- SPAN 700. Stylistics and Composition
- SPAN 783. Research Seminar: Hispanic Linguistics
- SPAN 784. Research Seminar: Hispanic Literature

**General Requirements (24 credits):**

**Spanish Literature (9 credits)**
Choose three from (courses in red are listed above):
- SPAN 720. Medieval Spanish Literature
- SPAN 722. Golden Age Spanish Literature
- SPAN 724. Cervantes
- SPAN 725. *Don Quijote*
- SPAN 726. Spanish Literature of the Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries
- SPAN 728. The Generation of 1898 and the Beginning of the Twentieth Century
- SPAN 730. Literature of the Franco Era
- SPAN 732. Spanish Literature Since the Transition

**Spanish American Literature (9 credits)**
- SPAN 750. Early Colonial Literature in Latin America
- SPAN 751. Vision of the Vanquished: Indigenous and Mestizo Voices of XVI and XVII Centuries Mexico and Peru
- SPAN 752. Eighteenth- and Nineteenth-Century Latin American Literature
- SPAN 754. Modernismo in Latin American Literature
- SPAN 756. From the Avant-Garde to the Postmodern
- SPAN 758. Latin American Literature into the Twenty-First Century
- SPAN 760. Literature of the Hispanic Caribbean

**Other Electives (6 credits)**
Any SPAN course in linguistics, literature, and/ or culture.
From the above lists, this includes:
- SPAN 702. History of the Spanish Language
- SPAN 704. Foundations of Hispanic Linguistics
- SPAN 706. Hispanic Sociolinguistics and Dialectology
- SPAN 772. Peninsular Spanish Culture and Thought
- SPAN 774. Latin American Culture and Thought
- SPAN 776. Latino/Latina Writers in the United States
- SPAN 778. Cinema and Literature in the Hispanic World
- SPAN 783. Research Seminar: Hispanic Linguistics

**Language requirement**
Reading knowledge of another Romance language in addition to Spanish. This requirement can be fulfilled (while you are an undergraduate) by taking a 203-level course in French, Italian, Portuguese, or any other Romance Language with a grade of B or better (credit does not count towards the graduate degree).